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ABSTRACT -- 

Digital halftoning algorithms transform continuous tone 
inlages into binary forms suitable for simulated gray scale repro- 
[juction on binary printing syslems. This paper focuses on the 
in[eraction between different halftoning techniques and printer 
resolutions. We describe a subjective cxperiment to cvaluate 
[he output image quality produced on two monochrome electro- 
photographic printers, one at 300 dpi and one at 600 dpi. 

INTRODUCTION 

The process by which continuous tone images are con- 
vened into binary format is referred to as the halftoning printing 
process. While digital continuous tone images contain multiple 
gray levels, monochrome halftoned images are composed of 
black and white dots only, creating the appearance of continuous 
[ones by varying the spatial arrangement of the black and white 
~~ixels, usually at a higher resolution than the continuous tone 
irnage data to be reproduced. 

There are a number of diffcrent halftoning algorithms 
' i,,hich have been developed for different printing applications 

.ind quality requirements [2] [lo]. We use the term "digital 
halftoning" in its broad sense, not limiting it to thc classical 
\creening approach derived from the original halftoning process. 

At low printing resolutions, 600 dpi and below, error dif- 
lusion and ordered-dither are the most commonly used algo- 
rithms. Error diffusion [6] distributes quantization errors 
among adjacent pixels. The algorithm compares evcry pixcl val- 
ue to a fixed threshold. If the pixel value is below the threshold, 
i t  will be printed black and if it is above the threshold i t  will not 
be printed. The difference between the pixcl value and the 
~hreshold is regarded as error and is added, or diffused, to neigh- 
boring pixels. Ordered dither uses a predefined matrix to 
threshold continuous tone images and dcpcnding on thc distribu- 
tion of values in the matrix, the method may bc refcrred to as 
clustered-dot dither or dispersed-dot dithcr 131 [XI. A dither 
matrix uses a block of pixels to create a supcrpixel patlcm, or 
halftone dot. The ratio of the black to whitc dots in that pattern 
corresponds to a gray value. The siz.e of thc dithcr rnatrix detcr- 
mines the maximum number of tones that can bc rcproduced, as 
well as the size of the halftonc dot. Clustcred-dot dilhcr is a 
form of electronic screcning and produccs halftone dots similar 
to those produced by traditional printing proccsscs. 

Ideally, a halftoning algorilhm should providc a satisfac- 
top rangc of toiles as well as good rendition o r  high Frcqucncy 
detail. At thc samc time i t  should minimizc processing artifacts 
such as patterns, conlouring and noisc. Wc ~cporl the rcsulls of' 
an expcri~nent designed to invcsligatc how thc naturc of a con- 
tinuous image, thc typc or halftoning algorithm ant1 thc printcr 
resolution interact to influcncc the subjective imagc cluality of i i  

~~onochro~nc  halftonc irnagc. 'l'hc scvcn lest im;~gcs used in lhc 
~~I 'cI- imcnts  arc shown in  Figurc I. 

TONE COMPENSATION 

While digital halftoning algorithms assumc pcrfcctly 
square pixels, actual printed dots have difierctit shapcs and 
they overlap. The shape and overlap of printed dots significant- 
ly affect the tonal rendition properties of each tcchniquc. I;igurc 
2 illustrates how the major classes of algorithms wcrc able to 
reproduce the tones of the same gray ramp input. For clus(crcd- 
dot dithers, lightness increases nearly Linearly with gray step 
values. The departure from linearity is pronounced for dis- 
persed-dot dither and most extreme for error diffusion. These 
nonlinearities should be corrected in order to make a valid com- 
parison among different algorithms. 

As Figure 2 suggests, lack of tone compensation would 
result in very dark images for dispersed-dot dithcrcd and crror 
diffused images. Therefore, prior to halftoning with a specific al- 
gorithm, the test images must be brought into thc propcr ~onal 
range and compensated for dot overlap. Thc tonal compcnsation 
process can be viewed as lightness lincarizalion. Thc input to 
the halftoning algorithm is changcd so that output gray steps 
are equally-spaced on a uniform lightness scale. 

For each halftoning algorithm, 64 test patches wcrc gcn- 
erated from equally increasing input gray levels. A calihri~lcd 
flatbed scanner was used to derive thc reflectance of cach of the 
patches. A lightness transformation was then applicd to thc rc- 
flectances and a lookup table generated from thc invcrsc light- 
ness functions shown in Figure 2. Lightness is dcfincd to hc 3 

third root of reflectance following the CIE definition of lightness: 
L* = 25(100Y/Y0)" 1/3 - 16 

where Y is luminance and YO is the luminance or nominally 
white paper [7]. (Yo is 100 when the whilt papcr is a pcrrcct 
rcflecting diffuser.) 

SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION 

Each test image was printed using clustered-do1 dithcrs, 
dispersed-dot dither, and error-diffusion on a 300 dpi and a 600 
dpi laser printers. The imagcs werc scaled using bilincar inter- 
polation as necessary prior to halftoning so as to produce half- 
tone images of the same size on the printcd output mcdiurn. All 
halftone renditions of a single test imagc werc placcd on a vicw- 
ing platform locatcd approximately 17 inchcs from the suhjcct. 
Thc subject was then askcd to rank ordcr thc renditions from 
best to worst. After completing this task, all the halftonc vcr- 
sions of a different test imagc were placcd on Lhc viewing plat- 
form, and again the subject rank ordered the vcrsions rrom hcst 
to worst. The ranking process continued until  thc subject had 
rank ordcred thc halftone renditions of all scvcn tcst images. 

26 subjccts participatcd in  the 300 dpi ranking, I I of 
whom wcre familiar with halftoning tcchniqucs and [heir arti- 
(acts. Wc will rcrcr ro tlicsc subjccts as cxpcr~s. 22 \uhjccts 
participatcd in the 6 0  dpi ranking. 19 of whom wcrc al5o sub- 
jccts in the 300 dpi ranking and 10 of whom can be conjidcrcd 
cxpcrts. 
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Figure 1 
Lenna, Face. Musicians, Zelda, Peppers. Tree, Wine 
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Figure 2 
Tone compensation curves for 600 dpi 

(Heavier solid lines indicate measured lightness data and lighter solid lines are inverse functions) 

PART ONE: 300 dpi 

For this pall of the experiment. each image was printed 
with ten diffcrcnt halftoning algorithms: Bayer's dispersed-dot 
dither (8x8 matrix size), crror diffusion, six proprietary clus- 
tered dot dithers with different matrix sizes (6x6, two different 
8x8, 10x10, 12x12 and 12x12 ~nultidot), as well ;IS two Post- 
Script Lcvel I clustered-dot dithers both equivalent to an 8x8 
matrix size. One was scalccl using bilinear intcrpol;~tion, the 
other dcFaulted to scaling in PostScript. All clustcrcd-dot dithcr 
matrices ilscd producc hi~lftonc dots at ;I 45 dcgrcc angle. All 
halftoning algorithms incorporatctl thc tonc cornpcnsatio~~ dc- . 
scribed previously. 

The subjects' rankings were averaged and error diffusion 
ilnd ;111 8x8 clustered dot dithers were judged to bc the best. 
For images with human faces, the clustc~d-dot dither algo- 
rithms were slightly preferred over error diffusion. For the other 
test im;lges like "wine" and "tree", which contain Inore high frc- 
clueticy dctail, crror diffilsion was preferred ovcr the dither algo- 
rithms. For ;ill imagcs, clustered dot dithcrs with matrix sizes 
of 10x10 and 12x12 were judged to be the worst ;ilong with Bay- 
cr's dispcrsctl clot tlithcr. A 12x12 multi-clot lna~rix sl~owcd 
gootl promise but contailrcd n visiblc lower frcqilcncy artil';~cl. 
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'l'lie difl'crencc bctwccn thc bcst and tllc worst algo- 
rithms was significant, as provcn hy a Wilcoxon signcd I-anks 
tcst 191. Altliougli cxpcrts wcrc slightly morc inclined towards 
~ I - I - ~ I -  diffusion and morc scnsitivc for. pnttcrns produccd by 6x6 
clustcrcd dot dithcr and 12x12 multidot dithcr. tlic ranking of al- 
ror i th~i i~  by cxpcrts and noncxpcrts wcrc similar. 

For thc algorithms to bc rankcd along a singlc stimulus 
dimension, therc should bc no violations ol' traiisitivity. I n  othcr 
words, if algorithm A has  rankcd significantly liighcr than algo- 
rithm B, and algorithm B was rankcd significantly liighcr than al- 
rorithm C, thcn algorithm A should be rankcd significantly high- 
er than algorithm C. Across the 7 images, there werc over 60 
\'iolations of transitivity. 

In order to discover the stimulus dirncnsions that may 
[lave influenced subjects' rankings, we used the singular value 
decomposition (SVD) to factor the matrix of ratings [I 1. The 
first stimulus vector, or dimension, accounts for ovcr 45% of the 
variance and appears to correspond to the visibility of contour- 
ing or tcxturing artifacts, with 12x12 clustered dot dither and 
dispersed dither most visible and 8x8 clustered dot dither least 
visiblc. By adding the second stimulus dimension we can ac- 
count for over 70% of the variance. The first and second dimen- 
sions that are derived from the ranking data for each test image, 
are highly correlated across images (with an average correlation 
cocfficicnt of 0.8 and 0.7, respectively), whereas additional stim- 
ulus dimensions were not correlated across the different test im- 
ages and thc ordcring of images by these dimensions were not 
interpretable. 

Figure 3 
The first two principal components per halfioning method de- 
rived from a factor analysis of the ranking data for the for 
the "peppers" test image printed at 300 dpi. The halftoning 
methods are represented a s  follows: Bayer's dispersed dot 
dither (bd), error diffusion (ed). PoslScript with bilinear scal- 
ing (ps). Postscript with pixel replication (pss), 12x12 rnulti- 
dot dither (mcdl2) and different clustered dot dithers (cd6, 
cd8-1, cd8-2, cdlO, cd12). 
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Pigurc 3 shows the algorithnis plotlcd :is a functioli of 
[llc first and second normalized stiiiiulus dirncnsions for thc 
"i)cl)l~crs" tcst imagc. This figurc is ~.cprcscnt;~tivc of [he other 
['st iniagcs as wcll. Tlic first stimulus dimcrision is tlic hcsl 
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onc-dimensional rcprcscntatiol~ of iiilirgc clu:ility, whereas tilc 
sccond dinicnsioil groups tlic algorithms hy tllc tyl~c of artifact 
~ h c y  gcneratcd. Subjccts rcpo~-tcd sccing "worms" (crror cliffu- 
sion). "pottcrriing" (Baycr's dispcl.scd dot ditllc~., 6x6 clustcrcd 
dot dithcr and 12x 12 rnultidot dithcr) ant1 "clots" (lox I0 and 
12x 12 clustcrcd dot dithcrs). 
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PART TWO: 600 dpi 

Thc samc tcst images (sce Figurc I )  wcrc printcd witli 
six or thc ten halStoning algorithms invcstigatcd in thc 300 dpi 
ranking: Bayer's dispersed dot dither, crror diffusion and propri- 
ctary clustered dot dithcrs witli threc different matrix sizcs: 
8x8, 10x10 and 12x12, as well as Postscript Level I equivalent 
to an 8x8 matrix size. Again, tone compensation lookup tables 
were generated for all six halftoning algorithnis. 

In contrast to the 300 dpi rcsults, at ;I printing resolution 
of 600 dpi, the 10x10 and 12x1 2 clustered dot dithers wcre sig- 
nificantly better than all the other algorithms, while error diffu- 
sion and Bayer's dispersed dot ditlier were consistently the 
worst. The subjects were not able to discriminate among the al- 
gorithms for the "tree" image and renditions were all judged to 
bc the same. There was no significant difference in ranking be- 
tween experts and nonexperts. 

There were only 2 violations of transitivity in the ranking 
data for 600 dpi, suggesting that subjects based their rankings 
on a single stimulus dimension. This hypothesis is supported by 
the SVD of the ranking data: With the exception of the data ob- 
taincd for the "tree" image, the first sti~nulus vcctor or dimen- 
sion accounts for over 90% of the variance. Moreover, only the 
first dimension derived from the ranking data for each test image 
correlated across the differcnt test images. Again, the first 
stimulus is the best one-dimensional rcprescntation of image 
quality. The ordering of algorithms along thc second dimension 
was uninterpretable. This result is consistent with subjects' 
vcrbal reports that there appeared to be only one type of visual 
artifact, which many described as "blotchiness". 

DISCUSSION 

As described earlier, [he size of the matrix used in or- 
dercd-dot dither controls the number of toncs and the halftone 
frcqucncy of the bilevel image. We found that at 600 dpi, clus- 
tered-dot dithering based on 12x12 and lox I0 dithcr matrices 
produces better results than dithering bascd on 8x8 matrices. 
Conversely, at 300 dpi, dithcring based on 8x8 matriccs produc- 
es bctter results than dithering bascd on 12x12 and lox10 ma- 
trices. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that 
thc main dctcrminant of thc quality ratings wc observcd for ditli- 
ering algorithms is the size of thc supcrpixcl with rcspect to the 
pointsprcad function of the eye. 

Thc effcctivcness of ordcred dither algorithms rclics on 
the condition that the dots within a supcrpixcl area bc blurred or 
avcragcd. This depcnds on rlie vicwing distancc and rlic sizc of 
thc halftone dot. Whercas dithcr matriccs arc kcpt rcct;ingular 
for coniputational simplicity, lo calculatc the sizc of a hall'tone 
dot at ;I 45 degrce anglc, onc nccds to take into account the Tact 
that 1i;illtonc dots arc gencratcd diagonally. 

Subjccrs vicwcd thc itnagcs at a distancc of about 17 
inclics. At this vicwing distancc, [lie srlpc~.pixcl area corrc- 
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sponding to :I 12x 12 and a I0x I0 array o f  dots printcd at 600 dpi 
subtends :I visual anglc of 2.86 and 2.38 minutcs of arc, respec- 
lively. Under thc illumination conditions o f  our cxpcrimcnts, wc 
eslimntc ~ h c  dia~ncter of subjccts' pupils to be approxiniately 
3.8 mm. Wc can dcrivc thc optical pointspread function using 
cxisting Incasurelnents of the optical linespread function 1st. 
Thc halfwidth of tlic oplical lincsprcad function for a 3.8 rnln pu- 
pil is approximately 3.4 mm. The halfwidth of the optical 
pointsprcad function is somewhat smaller but comtnensuratc 
with estimates of thc supcrpixel area crcated by 12x12 and 
IOxlO dither matrices printed with 600 dpi resolution. Since 
tlicre is no cvidencc of spatial summation in the fovca beyond 
the optical blur [4] we believe thc effcctivencss of halftoning 
bascd on 12x12 and lox10 dither matrices at 600 dpi to be due 
to thc fact that the superpixels are blurred by the optics of the 
eye. 

When 12x12 and IOxlO pixel patterns are printcd at 300 
dpi, however, thc visual angle subtended by the corresponding 
superpixcls at a viewing distance of 17 inches is 5.72 and 4.77 
min of arc, respectively. This is not within the width of the opti- 
cal blur function predicted for the illumination conditions of our 
experiment. This is why the 12x12 and IOxlO dither matrices 
produce visible artifacts at 300 dpi. On the other hand,  he su- 
perpixel arcas defined by the 8x8 and 6x6 dither matrices are 
optically blurred when printed at 300dpi and viewed at 17 inch- 
cs, since thesc areas subtend a visual angle of 3.85 and 2.86 
min of arc respectively. 

Although this explanation does not seem to agree with 
our results for thc 6x6 matrix at 300 dpi which subtended 2.86 
minutcs of arc. we believe the reason dithering based on an 6x6 
matrix is visibly worse than dithering based on an 8x8 matrix is 
bccause the coarseness of the halftonc dot shapes at 300 dpi in- 
troduccd patterns which were periodic with the 6x6 dither ma- 
trix pcriod and not the diagonal halftone dot. These patterns 
subtcnded 4.04 minutes of arc and therefore could have been 
just abovc the optical blur threshold and been visible to our sub- 
jr-ts. 

We believe error diffusion was preferred at lower resolu- 
tion, bccause i t  rendcred high frequency detail better. While a 
clustered-dot dither can also render high frequency dctail, that 
ability is traded for the number of reproducible tones. At 300 dpi 
and bclow, a matrix which can render higher frequencies must 
be small and the reduced number of tones causes vcry coarse 
quantization. On the other hand, if a large number of tones is al- 
lowed, the sampling frequcncy is too small, causing aliasing in 
the reconstructed image. This artifact disappears as the rcsolu- 
tion increases, because thc number of pixels which make up a 

halftone dot is larger. 

Dispcrscd-dot dithers do  not producc good results at 
300 or 600 dpi. They tend to gcnerate patterns with isolated 
pixels and since clcctropliotographic printers arc not optimized 
to print isolated pixels reliably [I 11, dispersed-dot dithcrs arc 
lcss suitablc for this type of printing. I t  is worth noting tljat cr- 
ror-diffusion :uid dispcrscd-dot dithcr were choscn for I-IP 180 
dpi inkjct printers because their ability to rendcr detail far out- 
wcighctl thcir rcspcctivc artifacts. Thcse two algorithms arc al- 
so tlscd successfully for bilevel rcnditions on video tel.riiinals 
whcrc thc ~rcsolution is low (70-100 dpi) and dot overlap mini- 
111u111. 

Another important observation is that crror-diffusion ; I I I ~  

dispcrscd-dot dithcr wcre quitc scrisitivc to dot ovcrlap ;uitl rc- 
quircd careful tonal compensation while clustcrcd-dot dither 
gcneratcd a morc lincar tone scale. Also at 600 dpi, error-diffu- 
sion was morc susceptiblc to prinling artifacts such as banding. 
which were bcttcr maskcd by clustered-dot dither. 

SUMMARY I 
The output of sevcral halftoning algorithms at 300dpi and 

6OOdpi were studicd for a sct of monochrome. test images. Error- 
diffusion pcrformcd best at lowcr resolution where its rendition 
of fine detail is better than that o f  clustcrcd-dot dithers and i t \  
"worlny" artifacts are less ot)jcctionablc than clustcrcd-dot dith- 
ers' "dots". At higher resolution, error diffusion was fount1 to bc 
morc susceptible to printing artifacts such as banding which 
were better maskcd by clustered-dot dithers. 

Both error diffusion and dispersed-dot dithers were vcry 
sensitive to printer dot overlap. Clustered-dot dithcrs were 
found to bc thc least sensitive to dot overlap. At 300 dpi, a 45 
degrec 8x8 matrix was a good compromise between artifacts 
and numbcr of tones. At 600 dpi, cluster-dot matrices of 10x10 
and 12x 12 provided better high frequency renditions. With more 
toncs, the artifacts were reduced. The use of clustered-dilliers 
and classical screcns throughout the printing industry attests to 
the quality of thcse techniques for resolutions higher than those 
considered in our experiments. Dispersed-dot dither did not pro- 
duce good results at 300 or 600 dpi on electrophotographic print- 
ers. 
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